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            Training: 
 
Tech Tip Document:  
 
Don deployed a New Polaris Tech Tip:  How to Create a Record Set for Lost Items (for Discard). 
 

He edited, reformatted, revised graphics and added additional elements to this document created 
by Marcia Lubansky. He created a PDF version, uploaded it to the Web server, modified page 
HTML to create a new annotated hyperlink, and sent an email to MAIN announcing this new 
document. 
 

Here is the direct link to this document: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/TT_recordSetLostItems.pdf 
 
Simply Reports Documentation: 

 
The latest SimplyReports documents were posted by Don and are now available online.  
 
You can view, download or print Examples of Item Statistical Reports directly from the following 
URL: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_itemStatistical.pdf 
 
Examples of Patron Count Reports is also posted and this report can be viewed from the following 
link: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_patronCount.pdf 
 
Item List Reports: Examples was also posted and can be accessed directly from the following 
URL: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/SR_ex_itemList.pdf 
 
Polaris toolbar report document covering Item Circulation by Collection:  
 
After receiving additional explanatory information from Polaris, Don substantially revised this 
document. He created the new PDF, uploaded it to the server and communicated with MAIN. 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/R_ItemCircByCollection2.pdf 
 
 
These documents (and many others covering SimplyReports and Polaris toolbar reports) can also 
be accessed via the Polaris Reports Web Page, by OLIS, at the following URL: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/PolarisReports.php 
 
 
OLIS HELPDESK and MAINSTAFF websites: 
 
More work was completed in the redesigning of the OLIS HELPDESK and MAINSTAFF 
websites.  Don will send an announcement when this new website is ready for release. 
 



Media Library contents including removing unneeded files were revised, renaming and 
reassigning image files as required. 

 
Overall site architecture and related navigational elements were also revised. 

 
All individual MAIN committee pages and related links were renamed. 

 
Don wrote and edited new descriptive text for the Public Relations Committee Web page. 

 
He also created original new graphics (featured images) for the following pages: 

 
Polaris FAQ 
Polaris Reports 
Polaris Support 

 
Internal page hyperlinks were modified to enable viewers to click within a page and 
move to items located farther down the screen more rapidly. 

 

 
Polaris: 
 
Expired Patrons Reports: 

  

On June 22nd, I delivered Expired Patron reports to each library’s circulation account. The 
Expired Patron report lists patrons whose circulation privileges will have been expired for at least 
three years by September 15, 2012.   
 
Two set of excel reports were sent to each library. One report will have patrons who owe $5 or 
less and the second report lists patrons who owe more than $5. I have also created two record sets 
in Polaris for each library with the same name and amounts as listed in the excel reports. 
 
If you want to ensure that a patron is not purged from the record set, then you should remove the 
patron record from the record sets in Polaris.  The instructions on how to remove the patron record 
from the record set is posted on the Circ Tips Web Page:  
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CircTips.php 
 
Direct Link to PDF Document: 
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_patronPurge.pdf 
 
Please note that libraries should not delete their patrons who have lost and overdue items from 
other libraries. 
 
After you have completed updating the record sets, please email me at annu.batra@mainlib.org 
and I will delete your library record sets. 
 
 
Lost Items: 

 
I have been deleting Lost items for the libraries from the record sets they create in Polaris.  
Marcia wrote a document on “How to create a record set for lost items (for discard).”  
 
Here is the direct link to this document: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/TT_recordSetLostItems.pdf 
 



Libraries should follow these instructions in the document to create a LOST record set. You can 
then open a ticket with OLIS and provide the name of the record set in the ticket. OLIS will delete 
all items in your LOST record set. 
 

In Sirsi, lost items were automatically shadowed In Polaris, lost items are also shadowed. 
However, if the lost item is the last item linked to the bib record, that bib shows in the PAC until 
some type of action is taken The patron sees this message: 
“Item Availability” 
“No items available” 
 
We recommend that you review your lost items every 6 months. You do not have to delete lost 
items that are only 6 months old; it is a good idea to take a look. 
 

 

June withdrawn Records were purged: 

 
There were 19,341 items in CIRCULATION STATUS =WITHDRAWN.  A total of 19,333 items 
were deleted, and 8 were unable to be deleted because they had holds attached.   
A spreadsheet that listed the items unable to be deleted was sent to the libraries. On the 
spreadsheet, each library should locate their record set containing undeleted items and remove the 
attached holds so ILS will be able delete these items in the next purge.  Instructions on how to 
locate a library’s holds in the undeleted withdrawn records are posted on the website.  Here is the 
link to the document: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/CT_findHoldsInWithdrawn.pdf 
 
 

Default Prices: 

 

I have updated the default cost list for the material types in Polaris.  The default cost is charged to 
the patrons to replace lost or damaged items. 
 
Some material types have default cost listed as “$0.00”.  Libraries should put their own prices for 
these material types. 
 
This list is online on the Polaris Resources Web page. Here is the page link:  
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/polaris.php 
 
and here is the direct link to the document:  
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/default_item_prices_v3.pdf 
 
 
Polaris Telephony: 

 

Polaris Telephony was launched in production on June 28th after Ellen tested it on the test system.  
Once it was launched, the Telephony made calls to the patrons starting at 2:00PM the same day. 
 
All MAIN libraries must participate in Telephony. The calling hours are from 10-8pm on 
weekdays and Saturdays and 12-5 on Sundays. Calls are placed within 5 minutes of an item's 
being trapped, which is different from the way Sirsi made calls.  Only one call per day is made to a 
patron. 
 
The calls will be made for Holds pick-up only. All other notices will continue as they are now (e-
mail or print). 
 



Every library will need to run the “Telephony delivery failure report” found in Reports and 

Notices > Notices > Telephony delivery failure report every day to determine if any calls have 
failed and then inform the patrons accordingly. 
 

 
 
PAC: 
 
Changes made to dashboards in PAC: 

 
Leanna made several changes and additions to the dashboard area on the left side of the PAC 
screens: 
 

"Can't Find It?" and "Contact Us" were moved to the bottom of the list to make them 
easier to find. 
 
All 10 dashboard choices were added to two additional pages: "Search Results" and "Full   
Display." Now you won't have to return to the keyword search page to use the links. 
 
The system-created lists of search facets under "Narrow your search" and "Related 
searches" have been set to be initially collapsed. Previously, they were expanded. This 
changed setting allows all dashboard choices on the "Search Results" and "Full Display" 
pages to be seen without scrolling and gives the pages a cleaner look. You can click on 
each facet to see the top five matching categories. 
 
Under "Reading Suggestions," added "Librarians' Picks" linked to the BookLetters 
newsletter signup page. Individual library newsletters are listed at the top and other 
newsletters produced by BookLetters follow at the bottom. 

   
 

Search Tips Page: 

 

She wrote new text for a PAC search tips page with accurate tips about steps to take when your 
search does not find any titles. She removed references to features we do not use. The link below 
will take you to the new wording: 
http://catalog.mainlib.org/search/searchresults.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&type=Keyword&term=qwe
rtyuio&by=KW&sort=PD&limit=TOM=*&query=&page=0 
 

 

 Local Library Catalog Links: 
 
Leanna also created a document where libraries can link to their own catalog pages from their web 
sites by using the URL you go to when you choose each library at the top right of the PAC.  
 
This document is posted and can be accessed from the following link: 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/Local_Library_Catalog_Links.pdf 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 


